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Tuesday Morning Update
April 3 - April 8
Hello Notre Dame Law School,
I hope everyone had blessed Easter Weekend! The weekend was full of some
great basketball and it was especially great for the Notre Dame Women's Team!
The ND Women took home their second national championship in amazing
fashion as Arike Ogunbowale became a campus legend. Arike hit back-to-back
game winners in the semi-final matchup vs. #1-overall seed and undefeated
UConn and in the final versus reigning national finalist Mississippi St. What was
so amazing about the shots was that they were almost identical to each other.
Both from long distance and both off balance. This was probably Muffet
McGraw's (ND's Coach with a top-5 name in college sports) best coaching job
as she had to battle against four of her players tearing their ACLs this season
and a tough bracket to boot. Nevertheless, the Irish found a way to comeback
time and time again and claim the school's 19th national championship (we
also won fencing earlier in the week). Funny enough, Mississippi State has
never won a national championship in any sport and Notre Dame won two last
week.
The men's Final Four was not nearly as exciting. Villanova dominated both
Kansas and Michigan en route to their third title. Jay Wright (the second bestlooking coach in the nation) has clearly established himself as the best coach in
the country; not needing any one-and-done's to win two championships in three
years. Hats off to Villanova for being the best team in the tournament (the
regular season was a different story).
After those notes, here are a few musings:
1. I wanted to thank all of you who came to the Father Mike Show last Tuesday!
I think it was a great show and I could not have pulled it off without my amazing
team of consisting of: Pat Thomas, Ned Rooney, Carol Li, Katherine
Ginsbach, Caitlin Canahai, Daniel VanNostrand, Brittney

Balser, Josephine Suchecki, Patrick Nicoll, Joshua Levitt, Dylan
Ross, Jonathan Carfagno, Angelo Labate, Patrick Jansen, Kali
Yallourakis, Bill Green, Thomas Skelly, Reilly Gibbons, and Tony Gaines.
Also thanks to Athena Aherrera and Jamie Kang for doing a lot of behind the
scenes jobs to make the show feasible! I also wanted to thank again all the
performers for their amazing acts! Notre Dame Law School is a great place
because of people like these listed above and I hope that next year more and
more people get involved with the show because it really was a pleasure to
work on. Thanks!
2. The Notre Dame Law School Hockey Club's season came to an end last
week :( My final tally was 3 goals and 5 assists so 8 points on the season.
Roughly .44 points a game. Not bad a for a fourth-line plug (hockey lovers will
get that). Here is a picture of (some) of the team!

Pictured: Josh Levitt, Bill O'Brien, Mark Coghlan, Brandon Kim, Connor
Whitting, and Devilishly-Handsome 3L
Not Pictured: Jim Cavanagh, Colin Chatten, Deion Kathawa
3. Good luck to all the NDLS Softball teams heading down to Charlottesville this
weekend! If you need any recommendations for where to go for food or fun, feel
free to reach out to me or Harkesh Patel. Go Irish Law!
4. As predicted earlier in the semester, my bowling team is in the Final Four for
the Law School Bowling Championship. While this is not really due to my
performance, every playoff needs a hero and I think I can be that hero. Some
will say this will be a hard fought championship, but I really don't think it will be
close at all. This was my team's destiny as laid out in the sacred pages of the
MMU. I wish the other teams good luck, but I don't think it will matter.
Lots of love,
Drew

Mass Schedule
For the Spring 2018 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Moday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM

Center for Accounting Research (CARE) Fraud
Day
This event will be held on Friday, April 6th from 10am-5pm.
Three experts in corporate fraud will present their unique perspectives and
experience as part
of “Fraud Day” at the University of Notre Dame’s Mendoza College of
Business. Please see attached for more information.

LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours:
Monday 9:00–12:00; 1:00–4:00
Tuesday 9:00–11:00
Wednesday 11:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00
Thursday 12:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00

Pie a Professor
Pie a Professor will be taking place on April 6th at 3:00 PM and tickets are
now on sale! Legal Voices for Children and Youth will be selling tickets in the
commons this week and next. Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5. You can also
venmo @Ashley-Micek. Remember, the more tickets you buy the more you
have a chance at pieing the professor whose drawing you enter into. Also, if
you have a specific professor you would like to participate in this event please
email Ashley at amicek@nd.edu.

The Bald and The Beautiful
The TBAB Grad Event is just around the corner! If you have a news letter in
which you can spread this information, it would be greatly appreciated! I've also
attached a pdf of the poster we're printing in case that is helpful!
Notre Dame's Graduate Student event for The Bald & Beautiful is just around
the corner! The event will take place Wednesday, April 4th, at Legends from
6:00pm-9:00pm. At the event, you can donate 8" of hair to Pantene Beautiful
lengths to make wigs for cancer patients or shave your head to raise money for
St. Baldrick's! There will be a cash bar and a free taco bar for participants.

Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamill
er.

Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort. Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - April 2
This day happened.

Tuesday - April 3
SBA Meeting - 5:20pm in Room 1130
Meeting open to all!

Wednesday - April 4
CDO: Having a Successful Summer, a Student Panel - 12:30pm in Room 1310
Join a panel of 3L students who successfully maximized their summer
experiences and want to share that experience with you.
12:30 pm Room 1310. Please RSVP on Symplicity for lunch.
Bruno's will be served.
CDO: Student Panel: Effective Job Search Strategies - 12:30pm in Room 1310
Join Renee Davis, Courtney Loyack, Michelle Molner, Rob Myers and Matt
Sachaj as they discuss their summer job search and share what they learned
along the way.
RSVP in Symplicity for Bruno's.

Thursday - April 5
FPAC: Female Prosecutor Panel - 12:30pm in Room 3140
We invite everyone to join us to welcome St. Joseph County Prosecutor’s Elizabeth
McGrath and Kayla McBride, who will discuss their experience in the career field. They are
excited to speak and answer student questions about their career paths as women in
prosecution. Come stop by, especially if you are interested in prosecuting attorneys, local
attorneys, or women attorneys.
Chick-fil-A will be served.
CDO: Kirkland & Ellis Transactional Panel - 12:30pm in Room 1310
Join four K&E attorneys to learn more about transactional practice in various areas:
Joe Graham - Restructuring
Melanie Harmon - Corporate
Sam Hong - Technology & IP Transactions
Kim McGrath - Real Estate
RSVP in Symplicity for food. Bruno's will be served.
CDO: Meet the Employers Reception - Jordan Hall of Science - 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Come mix and mingle with 35 employers that will recruit from NDLS! This networking
cocktail reception is a great opportunity to meet folks from many of the firms that will recruit

later this year. Learn more about employers of interest. Discover new possibilities. Make
connections now that you can develop through the summer and beyond. Don't miss out!
RVSP here before Wednesday morning. Put on your suit and head over...
IPLS: IP Networking Reception after the Meet The Employers - 7:00pm at Corbett Landing, 8
North in Corbett Family Hall
Cocktails and appetizers will be available.

Thursday Riddle:

Friday - April 6
NLG, HLSA, and BLSA: Talk with John Carlos - 12:30pm in Room 1130
Olympian, Pan Am Champion, world-class sprinter. Those words begin to
describe John Carlos. However, Dr. Carlos is best known for what he did on
the Olympic podium. A founding member of the Olympic Project for Human
Rights, Dr. Carlos selflessly used his influence on the world stage to protest
human rights atrocities occurring around the globe. Suspension from the U.S.
track team, banishment from the Olympic Village, and death threats towards
himself and his family were a few of the consequences that followed his
courageous stance.
African cuisine will be served.
1L Write-On Competition Informational Meeting - 12:30pm in the Courtroom
The EICs of the four journals of the law school will provide information about
their journals and their selection criteria. Members of the Law Review will
explain how to access and submit materials for the write-on competition and
how submissions will be graded. This will be the only meeting about the
write-on competition, so attendance is highly encouraged.
LVCY: Pie a Professor - 3:00pm - 4:00pm in front of the Law School (outside)
It will be held at the green area where organizations have concession stands
during football games. Pie a Professor is an event where you can purchase
raffle tickets to be entered into a drawing to pie a professor of your choice in
the face. We will be selling tickets in the commons the next few weeks for $2
per ticket or 3 for $5. You may also venmo @Ashley-Micek. All proceeds
will be donated to the Boys and Girls Club of St. Joseph County. Our current
line up is: Prof. Pojanowski, Prof. Kozel, Prof. McKenna, Prof. Robinson,
and Peter Horvath. If you have any professors you feel strongly about having
the opportunity to pie in the face, please let me know so I can make sure to
reach out to them and possibly get them added before the event!
CDO: Practicing in Detroit with Meghan Sweeney Bean (JD '11) - 12:30pm in
Room 2108
Interested in learning more about legal practice in Detroit? Come to this small
informal group discussion to learn more. Meghan Sweeney Bean (JD '11) is
an Associate with Jones Day and native Michigander. (NOTE: Jones Day will
come separately for their presentation. This small group focuses on Detroit,
not the firm.)
RSVP in Symplicity by Thursday for Chipotle. No RSVP, no food.
Center for Accounting Research (CARE) Fraud Day - 10:00am - 5:00pm.
See attached for more details.

Saturday - April 7
Did You Wonder Who Fired the Gun (2018) - 6:30pm-9:30pm at the Browning Cinema
“In 1946, my great-grandfather murdered a black man named Bill Spann and got away with
it.” So begins Travis Wilkerson’s critically acclaimed documentary, which takes us on a
journey through the American South to uncover the truth behind a horrific incident and the
societal mores that allowed it to happen. Acting as narrator and guide, Wilkerson spins a

strange, frightening tale, incorporating scenes from To Kill a Mockingbird, the music of
Janelle Monáe and Phil Ochs, and the story of Rosa Parks’ investigation into the Recy
Taylor case, as well as his own family history, for a gripping investigation into our collective
past and its echoes into the present day.

Sunday - April 8
Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU.

1L OF THE WEEK
I forgot again, I blame the break...

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Submit content for next week's MMU!

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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